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In dia! India:                                                         superlatives 

crossroads: biodiversity: population: economy: history 



. 

Do you like people? 

Then you’ll like India! 



. 

India:                                                      foundations 

Uniquely positioned in Asian geography and history 



. 

India:                                                 our common story 

“We are like that only” –  a shared British history 



. 

India:                                                      futures 

Upcoming changes: contrasting Australia and India 



. 

India:                                                      attitudes 

The wealth of nations into the 21st century 



. 

India:                                                      engagement 

Millions of Indians are eager to connect with the West 



. 

India:                                                   single generation 

Inconceivably rapid change from village to metropolis 



. 

India:                                                      metropolis 

There are 18 million people in Delhi.  



. 

India:                                              your fellow students 

A generation of Indians with global cultural skills 



. 

India:                                                      opportunities 

Different strengths, different perspectives new ideas 



. 

India:                                       sacred landscapes 

A geography of religion and myth throughout India 



. 

India:                                                      height 

From the tallest mountains to the tropical coast 



. 

India:                                                      the wild life 

The widest range of natural landscapes 



. 

India:                                       environmental concern 

Some parts of India are polluted or degraded 



. 

India:                                       wild landscapes 

Some parts of India are wild and beautiful 



. 

India:                                                  nature’s bounty 

India is one of the most biodiverse nations on Earth 



. 

India:                                                      new symbols 

Many Indians see the world through different lenses 



. 

India:                                                     making friends 

Shared interests lead to quick friendships 



. 

India:                                                     meeting trees 

Everyone likes trees.  
 



. 

India:                                                     trees as friends 

   Like you, trees are individuals 



. 

India:                                               geography fieldwork 

LandMarking trees around India 



. 

India:                                                             cartography 

Map your experiences and the lessons you’ve learnt 



. 

India:                                              create deliverables 

Process your experiences to make them accessible 



. 

India:                                 mapmaking as a template 

Where in Asia will you explore? What will you discover? 



. 

Lodhi River Red Gum        (Eucalyptus 
camaldulensis:Myrtaceae) : At the green and 
spacious Lodhi Gardens in the heart of New 
Delhi, a huge Murray River Red Gum from the 
interior of Australia spreads its branches out 
wide.       [Delhi NCR : Delhi : In Lodhi Gardens, 
near Bara Gumbad] 



. 

Adi Shankara's Ancient Mulberry        (Morus 
serrata:Moraceae) : The Hindu reformer Adi 
Shankara meditated beneath this spectacularly 
large mulberry tree, in the steep valley of 
Joshimath beneath the soaring Himalayan 
peaks.       [Uttarakhand : Joshimath : In 
Joshimath town] 



. 

Kallemullah's Mango Masterpiece        
(Mangifera indica:Anacardiaceae) : 
Kalleemullah, a mango cultivator near 
Lucknow, has produced  a masterpiece with 
this one mango tree, upon which an 
astounding 312 varieties of mango have been 
grafted onto one stem.      



. 

The Colaba Rain Tree       (Samanea 
saman:Fabaceae) : A South American Rain Tree 
offers a fantastic canopy in the very pulsing 
heart of Mumbai, shading the steps of the 
Modern Art museum. 



. 

The Great Banyan        (Ficus 
benghalensis:Moraceae) : One of the world's 
largest trees, the Great Banyan of Calcutta 's 
Howrah Botanical Gardens is a famous 
landmark and tourist attraction.        



. 

Ancient Nallur Tamarind        (Tamarindus 
indica:Fabaceae) : This botanical marvel, 
almost one thousand years old with root 
sprouts, lightning scars, rooting branches, and 
strange hollows, is likely the gnarliest, 
twistiest, strangest tamarind tree on the 
planet.  



. 

The Double Decker Root Bridge        (Ficus 
elastica:Moraceae) : Truly a unique 
accomplishment in the world, the roots of this 
rubber tree have been patiently guided by the 
Khasi people to form a sturdy, two-level bridge 
over a steep canyon.        



. 

Hadimba Grove Magnificent Cedars        
(Cedrus deodara:Pinaceae) : The largest and 
most notable of the giant cedar trees of the 
ancient Hadimba grove in the center of Manali       
[Himachal Pradesh : Manali : Hadimba Grove] 



. 

Naggar Climbing Cedar        (Cedrus 
deodara:Pinaceae) : At the Forest Rest House 
in Naggar, a mature cedar tree makes for a 
great introduction to climbing the deodars 



. 

Tabo Ancient Corner Poplar        (Populus 
ciliata:Salicaceae) : In the soaring high desert 
landscape of Spiti Valley, this sacred and 
ancient Poplar tree is linked to the earliest 
days of the Tabo Monastery, famed for its 
Buddhist murals 



. 



. 



. 
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India:                                                   Landmark Trees 

Travels in the mountainous north 



. 

India:                                                   Landmark Trees 

Travels through the southern centre 



. 

India:                                                   Landmark Trees 

Exploring the tropical forests and coastlines 



. 

India:                                                   Landmark Trees 

Crossing into the Trans-Himalayan deserts 



. 

India:                                                   Landmark Trees 

Travels in the mountainous north 



. 

India:                                                   Landmark Trees 

Travels in the southernmost peninsula 



. 

India:                                                   Landmark Trees 

Field ecology in the forests of the Himalaya 



. 

Australia:                                                   :India 

learning, teaching, trading, sharing 
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--Safe travels! – 
Namaskar! 

 
More info: 

www.treeoctopus.net 
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